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PUERTO RICO 

of the caribbean 
P

UERTO RICO i.� the scat of thr. Tenth Naval D.istric! of the United
States and its so-called Caribbean Naval Front; as such its territory has 

been convened into .i gigantic TiS imperialist air and naval center. with two 
atomk bases, one in the extreme :--l'orthwest - Rii.mey Air Base in Aguadilla -
and trie other in the extreme F.a,t of the island, known as Roosevelt Roads 
Naval Base. Actually, these ba..�es form a part of the vast military complex 
created in Puerto Rico by the United States, especially sh1ce 1940. 
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The destinies of the island and its people have been placed in the hands 
of the Yankee armed forces, who invaded the country 72 years ago with the 
beginning of the so-called Spanish-American War. The Navy, the Army and 
the Air Force have important military establishments that occupy 13% of 
the island's territory. 

This fact reaches it.� most dramatic significance when one realizes that 
it is an island of only 8896 km-2 inhabited by a population of some 2 500 000, 
not counting more than a million citizens forced to emigrate to the United 
States, in whose ghettos - especially those of New York and Chicago - they 
suffer the consequences of a society based on crime and oppression, a situation 
comparable in suffering and segregation only to that of their black, Chicano 
and Indian brothers. 

· Despite the fact that in 1952, the United States designated its colony
a Free Associated State, the destinies of the country continue under the 
designs of the hierachy of the Pentagon, Wall Street and the White House, 



symbols of military, economic and political hegemony imposed on the Puerto 
Ricans by Yankee imperialism. This colonial oppression is translated through 
military bases from which aggressions are launched against the other Latin
American countries: such as occurred in 1965 during the invasion of the 
Dominican Republic by the United States, and on the occasion of the 
defeated mercenary invasion of Playa Giron directed against Cuba, to men
tion only the most significant and dramatic examples in recent years. It is 
also expressed in the exhorbitant profits obtained by the Yankee monopolies 
in Puerto Rico, thanks to the multiple privileges they enjoy, which make 
it possible for the monopolies to recoup their investments in the short space 
of three years, with annual gains of more than 35% on the capilal invested. 

Moreover, the United States uses Puerto Rico as the showcase for its 
plans of domination over the brother peoples of Latin America, and as a 
center where native agents are trained to return to their respective countries 
to carry out imperialist policy and plans ,in various spheres of life. 

T 
HE case of the islands of Vieques and Culebra serves to place in

evidence the despotism the Yankee Navy exerts over the Puerto Ricans. 
These are two islands located scarcely six miles off the eastern coast of 
Puerto Rico which form an inseparable part of its national territory. Close 
to the gigantic naval base of_ Roosevelt Roads, they constitute the most 
important triangle of operations outside territorial United States. Roosevelt 
Roads, atomic naval base and seat of the North American submarine units 
and of ships equipped with atomic arms, also has ramps for the launching 
of strategic atomic arms, used to menace the security of Latin America 
·and the world.

Yieques

In converting the island of Vieques into a military base, the Yankee 
Navy displaced the Puerto Rican community, throwing it off the isiand, 
with the result that in 1942, when this sorrowful conversion began, the 
population of Vieques was 12 000 inhabitants wliile today - that is, thirty 
years later - it has dropped to only 7000. 

Eighty per cent of the surface of Vieques, which has an area of 51 square 
miles, is in the hands of the Navy. The population has been confined to the 
city of Isabel II, in the Center-South, while the Navy has taken the land at 
both ends of the island, thus delivering a blow to agriculture and livestock 
from which they have never been able to recover. 

Twenty years ago, the last of the four sugar centers on Vieques was 
closed; everything the population consumes comes from outside. The Navy 
does not permit the establishment of tourist nor industrial centers. The head 
of the Supplies Committet; of the Armed Forces of the United States has 
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said that "Vieques is of vital importance for the defense of the Western 
Hemisphere; a tourist center there would be inappropriate." 

In 1945 - three years after the conversion of Vieques into a Yankee 
base - when the Congress of the United States was discussing a project 
for the independence of Puerto Rico proposed only to appease the liberation 
s.truggle on the island, Captain Parks, speaking in the name of the Chief
of Yankee Naval Operations, stated:

The Chief of Naval Operations opposes any project for Puerto 
Rican independence which will guarantee only the retention of naval, 
military or air reserves and which will not, at the same time, guarantee 
expansion rights to naval, military and air installations and the 
selection of new locations at whatever future time they may be 
necessary to national security. The United States must be the sole 
judge of its own future military requirements in this zone. 

Captain Parks repeated: "The quantity and type of facilities that the Navy 
may need in Puerto Rico in the future cannot be foreseen now.''. 



Landing maneuvers by air and sea, with the use of amphibian elements, 
constantly take place in Vieques, which has brought as a re-mlt the destruction 
of fishing, another traditional form of island livelihood. 

In a recent protest demonstration in front of the residence of the colonial 
governor of Puerto Rico, millionaire Luis A. Ferre, who promotes plans for 
the annexation of Puerto Rico to the United States as a State of the American 
Union, the Methodist minister of Vieques, William Rivera, stated: "The 
desperate· economic situation on Vieques results from the nonexistence of 
sources of work and the ruin of agriculture caused by the occupation of the 
best lands of Vieques by the United States Navy." 

Referring to Culebra, the other island seized by the Yankee Navy, the 
Puerto Rican minister added: "Our problem is similar to that of Culcbra but 
is aggravated because the Navy has brought with it drugs and prostitution, 
two things never before seen on our.little island." 

Antonio Rivera, Mayor of Vieques, said on another occasion: 

We gave them almost the whole island [to the United States Navy] 
when the nation was in danger, in the belief that in times of peace 
we would be treated fairly; but in time of peace we have received 
worse treatment than the Japanese when they were invaded and 
occupied. 

· · 

Culebra. 

Located near Vieques and St. Thomas (Yankee Virgin Islands) halfway 
between both, the island of Culebra is an ancient Puerto Rican community, 
one of the 76 municipalities of Puerto Rico. By decision of President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt, it was turned over to the Yankee Navy on ·the eve of the
Second World War. Since then, . the community has suffered uncounted
arbitrary acts on the part of .the Navy which has built installations to use
Culcbra for aerial and naval bombings as a target of simulated war exercises.
'l'hc Navy exacts special permission from ships before they can approach,
enter or depart from the island, thus maintaining a virtual blockade over it
and the people who live there.

During annual maneuvers, maritime war units from the United States, 
West Germany, Canada, Brazil, Venezuela and other countries, fire their 
cannons at Culebra while planes attack with bombs, rockets and either deadly 
arms. The population, concentrated by the Navy in one corner of the island 
aher having been displaced from its land and houses, lives in a climate of 
permanent war. In the face of this situation and the clearly evident fact that 
no work is available, the population has emigrated, as in the case of Vieques, 
to the nearby islands of Santa Cruz and St. Thomas, as well as to the united 
States and San Juan, capital of Puerto Rico. The community has kept up 
a constant struggle against the Yankee Navy in a determination to survive. 
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Children, fishermen and other members of the community have died, 
victims of the mines placed by the Navy on the island's 9eaches. The circle · 
around the city is such that not only is fishing extremely risky, but fish are 
killed during antisubmarine bombardment practice and the nets, fishirg 
boats and other fishing equipment of the former fishermen are destroyed; 
this has also ended the hunting of a species of duck called Bubis that lives 
in the keys near Culebra. They constantly bombard the animal refugees, 
preventing the population from using the meat and eggs from these animals. 

The teachers of the community complain because in the atmosphere, 
of war psychosis and real dangers for the population, it is not possible to 
carry on any teaching, since the children feel insecure and frightened when 
the airplanes and military landings carry out •their• bombings and air-naval 
combat. 

John Vinent, a North American minister, was dismis·sed as director of 
a public school in the community when he joined in the protests and accepted 
the job of vice-president of the Committee for the Rescue of Culebra over 
which the fisherman Anastasio Soto presides. This committee directs the 
protests and organizes demonstrations against the Navy, demanding that it 
put an end to its attacks. In response to the demand of the 760 inhabitants 
of Culebra, the government of Washington announced the extension of its. 
zone of maneuvers with new land expropriations for the Yankee Navy. 

Special Assistant to President Nixon, Joseph A. Grimes, in reply to a 
request from the Catholic Conference, a religious group that demands the 
end of the situation created on the island by the North American Navy,. 
replied recently that "Culebra is an 'essential part of the Atlantic Fleet of 
long-range arms and the training there is important for the defense of the 
United States." Nixon's cynical reply, through the voice of his special aid, 
added: "We find it impossible to grant your petition, although we are 
sincerely very worried at the consternation in which our citizens of Culebra. 
live·." 

The New York Times commented editorially on this situation as follows: 
"No one can really believe that the only available target area in the entire 
Atlantic Ocean for testing directional projectiles and bombs is a Puerto Rican 
island of 7 000 inhabited acres." 

The destiny of Puerto Rico, to judge by the pronouncements, decisions 
and actions of administrative organizations and of the leadership of US 
imperialism, has been placed i.n the hands of the Pentagon and of the US 
Navy which, together with the Congress of that country, constitute the centers. 
of power in which reaction shows itself to be most intransigent and backward 
when it is a question of the expansionist affairs of Yankee imperialism. 

Once more the _statement of the founder of Puerto Rican independence,. 
Pedro Albizu Campos, is confirmed: "The final definition is on the table� 
Yankees or patriots." 



THE RISE 

OF FASCISM 

IN MALAYA 
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· At;� eajt�� t�f� f}f���c;t�h�Ji��anese f�scists in Malaya ·bYthe' Ma�layan People's Anti-Japanese Army(MPAJA), Mal�ya was reoccupied bythe British. Army--in September 1945,to reestablish colonial rule and the exploitation of Malaya by the British ruling class. The fascist arid dictatorial·British military administration was set up to implement this policy. To achievetheir obj ective amidst strong resistance by the Malayan people, the Britishstarted the "Emergency" in June 1948,to suppress and kill all the patrioticand p·rogressive forces of Malaya. More than 186 trade union leaders werekilled or imprisoned; more than 50 000other patriots were killed, imprisoned,or deported; 13 000 political prisonerswere arrested, and over 600 000 peopleplaced in concentration camps .. 
It . was in this political vacuumcreated by the "Emergency" that the reactionary regimes of the RahmanKuan Yew clique were groomed tci 

,,..., 

·. take power: Rahman and Kuan Yew;the so-called leaders of "Malaysia" and . Singapore, w�re hand-picked by theBritish· colonialists and were imposedon the people· as the so-called leaders of the British-engineered "independence movement." The Allianct: Party, for.example, is a marriage of convenience between three. racialist. parties ( the United Malay Nationalist Organization [UMNO], the Malayan Indian Con- .gress, and the Malayan Chinese As- ·sociation) and represents feudalist and · 
comprador capitalist elements acceptable to the British colonialists. TheAlliance Party has been able to maintain its power since then through thetimely use of the various forms of "emergency powers" which enable it to make wid espread and arbitraryarrests, thus effectively suppressing allcpposition. 

In the last election (May 1969).,which remains to be completed, theAlliance Party won only 49% of thevote in ,vest '.'Malaysia," and was



expected to suffer heavy losses in East 
"Malaysia" and thus lose its two-third 
majority which is crucial if the Alliance 
is to be able to continue. its policy· of 
amending the constitution when it feels 
like it, and other autocratic policies. 
Using the excuse of the racial riots in 
May, the National Operations Council· 
(NOC), a fa.�cist military dictatorship, 
was imposed on the people of "Ma
laysia" and the electio!1 in East "Ma
laysia" suspended indefinitely. Hun
dreds of opposition. members were 
arrested, and "emergency" laws re
instated. 

Formation of Fascist Organizations 

On December 21, 1967, Tunku Ab
dul Rahman, the Prime Minister of 
"!vfalaysia," announced· the formation 
of a "strong organization." It is now 
known that this organization is the 
Pemuda Tahan Lasak, . a fascist or
ganization of unemployed youth of one 
particular community. Its purpose is 
best revealed by quotes from its weir-

king paper entitled War· of Nerves: 
"to kill the strength of opposition par
ties"; to deaf "death blows. against the 
opposition parties"; "intelligence work 
is not confined to observation ·and col
lecting data, but also to physical dam
age or injury to opposition parties." 
This fascist paramilitary· youth; organ
ization was trained all over the coun
try and some sections were also ·trained 
by British troops at the Jungle Warfare 
School at Kota Tinggi. 

By May 1969, there were at least 
50 000 · such youth organized by 
UMNO, a constituent member of the 
Alliance Party, under the leadership 
of Senu .Abdul Rahman, ex-Minister 
of Information and current. Secretal'y
General of UMNO. 

The defense expenditures of "Ma
laysia", mainly for the training of para
military youth organizations and the 
enlargement of the armed forces, have 
been increased to 25 % of the national 
budget. 
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The various Youth Brigades of the Since the formation of the National 
"rugged society" of Singapore are also Operations Council, and the declara
examples of fascist youth organizations tion of an "emergency," all opposition 
that are being formed in Singapore to parties are banned from carrying out 
be used against the workers at the bid- political activities. There is a blanket 
ding of their master, the fascist Prime ban on all political publications. Only 
Minister Lee Kuan Yew. the pronouncements of the Alliance 

Recently, the Singapore Government 
purchased 50 light tanks, presumably 
to be used against the people of Sing
apore for so-called internal security. 

Supression of Political Parties 

The history of politics in Malaya has 
always been a story of the suppression 
of political parties and progressive 
forces. For example, over 300 organiza
tions and political . parties, including 
the Malayan Communist Party, were 
banned at the beginning of the "Emer
gency" in June 1948. To this day the 
Malayan Communist Party and many 
other organizations are still banned. 

During the few months prior to the 
general election more than 300 political 
leaders were arrested. Practically all 
the full-time cadres of the Labour 
Party of Malaya were arrested in those 
few months, more than 200 in all. 
Since the race riots the number of 
political detainees has increased mani
fold. 

Political leaders who are outspoken 
and determined to oppose without 
compromise the neocolonial policies of 
the fascist government of "Malaysia" 
have been harrassed in various ways. 

Party are permitted. 

Political Prisoners 

Following the tradition of the British 
colonialists, the present neocolonial 
puppet regimes of "Malaysia" and 
Singapore have detained without trial 
political leaders and progressive cle
ments who are opposed to their slavish 
and exploitative policies. 

There are at least 300 known politi
cal prisoners and detainees being held 
in Changi and Queenstown prisons in 
Singapore. Some of these prisoners 
have been held since 1957. 

Before the May riot, in "Malaysia," 
there were at least 2000 political pris
oners in the concentration camPS scat
tered all over the country. Dur-ing the 
May riots many thousands were arrestee! 
including politicians who had won 
seats in the election. With the number 
of people missing since the riots run
ing into thousands, and the power given 
by the NOC to the police and military 
to dispose of bodies without prior iden
tification, it is not possible to determine 
exactly how many were killed or how 
many are still languishing in concen� 
tration camps. 



To cope with the tremendous in
crease in the number of political pris
oners since May 1969, concentration 
camps (known discretely as "rehabilita
tion centers)!) have mushroomed all 
over the country. 

Repression of Students 

\'.'7ith the blanket suppression of all . 
political activities, students are now 
the_ -0nly remaining voice that can
articulate the protests and aspirations 
of _the people. Even this last remaining
voice has bee n throttled. Intimidations 
and false allegations and detention 
without trial have been meted out to 
student leaders who have braved the 

· police state to articulate the just de
mands of the people of Malaya (in
cluding Singapore) .

In July 1969, the Prime Minister
of ."Malaysia,, accused without a shred
of evidence, Syed Hamid Ali, the then
President of the :University of Malaya
Studen? Union (UMSU), of being
respon.&1ble for the Labour Party de
mon_stration which too}.{ place before
the elections allegedly responsible for
the racial riots. This is sheer fabrica
tion! First of all the racial riots had
nothing to do with the Labour Party
demonstration. (In fact, there is mount
ing evidence to indicate that the Pe
muda Tahan Lasak of the "rough and
ready youth'' was responsible for the
racial riots.) Secondly

> 
the President

of UMSU had nothing to do with the
Labour Party demonstration. Such fa
brications are similar to the tactics
used by Goebbels!
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At the end of August 1969, police 
brutally beat up students who were 
demonstrating peacefully on the uni
versity campus against the Prime Min
ister, Tunku Abdul Rahman, and his 
politico-military dictatorial machine 
- the National Operations Council.
This was followed a few days later by
the arbitrary arrest of four student
leaders. International support rallied
by students overseas forced the govern
ment to release the student leaders.
That incident showed the role inter
national opinion can play in curbing
the fascist methods of the Alliance gov•
ernment.

Similar practices are taking place in 
Singapore. The Prime Minister, Lee 
Kuan Yew, has warned all students 
that they are liable to two years 
military service or can have their 
scholarships withdrawn if they do not 
comply with his instructions to stop all 
political activities. · · 

-

All these examples are indications of 
the rise of fascism 'in "Malaysia" and 
Singapore. They are sufficient for free
dom-loving people all over the world 
to add their voice of protest against 
the fascist Rahman and Kuan Yew 
regimes. The facts should al so be used 
t? expose whenever and wherever pos
sible the truth of the situation in Ma. 
laya. 

Down with fascism all over the 
world! 

Partai Rakyat Malaya 
(People's Party of Malaya) 



From a Palestine 
liiR! · 44ff3ib+lffPMMi + W i J 

Osvaldo Ortega 



Ghetto 
T

HE. Pa!t..-stinc refugl'P cnmp 1\ahcr
el Bared (Cold River) appra,s

pressed between tJ1c: sharp mountain 
spurs that surround the cily of Tripoli, 
a h11ndn,d kilometers north of Beirut, 
and the tcmpestuom and turbulent sea 
tha. breaks against the coast. 

This encampmcut "as establishrd 
shortly after the fir�t Ar11b-Pale•ainP
fsraP.li war of 1948, anti 23 years .latPr, 
in th!' san1e a1nouut of land cove1·ing
:iOO m:i. it she.Item l fl 000 rcfuge1:s . .'\ 
representation o[ the. Populai'• Front 
fo1 thf' T.i�wration of Palestine in the 
camp welcomes us and jnvitc� rn to 
e.nLf'i· a small wooden shcltC'r 1Jai11Ll'J 
blur wi1h :.i -.inc roof, 'built right on the 
sand�· hracb ( there is nc more land to 
be 11�ed) which is both -tht' m<'diral 
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dispensary and the center of political 
discussions. 

"We can't expand to the left nor to 
the right nor backwards. The only 
thing left is the sea," Abu Mustafa; 
one of the military and political com
missars of the Front points ·out with 
an indescribable smile. Abu Taha and 
a third person called Mayed accompany 
him. On the shelves all around the 
shelter, there are vials of medicine for 
the communal 1J11e of the camp. 

Inspecting the site, our conversation 
alternated with the sound of the buf
feting waves breaking against the ce-

.,. ment breakwater constructed on the 
coast to lessen their fury. A dialogue 
that can be picked up in any of the 
Palestine encampments as a universal 
model and applicable anywhere with 
simple changes of place and name. The 
aid they receive from the United 
Nations relief agency, divided by the 
numbers of people, would not be more 
than the equivalent of a dollar a 
month. Unemployment among the re£-
-ugees is higher than 30% of the
potentially active work force. A good
number of them off er themselves for
work on the lands of neighboring Le
banese owners as eventual· agricu1tura1
day workers, for two or three pounds
a day (a dollar equals three pounds
and 25 piastras) for ten hours of work.
Appro�imately 10% - a few profes
sionals

1 
professors and specialists -

work in various services of the United
Nations relief agency and earn the
equivalent of about a hundred dollars
a month. This is one of the few op
portunities for some Palestinians in the
camps with a certain level of training
or capacity, to be relatively well paid.



The Le.banese Government does not 
grant tlir.m equal social rights with the 
natives, since. they cannot be con
tracted by pub] ic organizal'ions. 

"Some 99% of the Palestine refugees 
are JX>o1·. What ideology meets the 
living conditions of the poor� Marx
ism-Le.ninism, which is onP of thr. 
ideologies the Front has adopted to 
pursue its political and military action," 
Ahn Mustafa tells us. 

The Arab );ationalisl Move.ment, 
of which the Liberation Front is the 
poEtical-militari' arm for the liber
ation of Palr.sline, arnse. in 1953, 
under tl1e kaclership of Dr. Georg-r 
Habash. In 1%7 a fusion Look place-. 
'l'hr Palestinf Lihcrntion front, led 
by Ahmed Yebren, and Heroes Re
turnee! joined the Front. Tn 1968 
the Palestine Liberation Front again 
decided to take a road of inclcpt:n
den t action. During the last Congress 
it hel<l in June 19i0

_. 
in Amman, j[ 

proclaimed Marxism-Leninism as 
tile official ideology of the organiza
tion and the name Arab :'\a tionalist 
Mo,·emrnt was replaced by the Arab 
Socialist Workfrs' Party. 

Its general lines can IJP defined in 
the following terms: 

I e To develop an inLPnsivc po
litic1.I activity among !hr workPrs. 

2 e In the first stage of the 
struggle, an alliance with the pt:tite 
bourgeoisie can offer advantages, 
but a strateg;ic alliance with this 
group is to be avoided. 

17 
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3 • To demonstrate to the "ele
ments afflicted with left infantilism" 
that · a nationalist movement· can 
become a Marxist-Leninist party 
because its people's base is the 
revolutionary workers, peasants, pro
fessors and students, and its leader
ship is capable of meeting its historic 
responsibility. 

Tea arrives as Abu goes on enu
merating on his fingers, the ene'(nies 
and friends of the Resistance. Among 
the former: "imperialism, Zionism, 
Israel and the reactionary Arab 
governments.'·' Among the latter: 

The Arab national governments 
with whom we .can have points of 
coincidence and discrepan-cics, de
pending on specific- conditions and 
circumstances ( for example, frictiom 
arose over the acceptance of the 
Rogers Plan). The Arab peoples, 
the peasants and workers throughout 
the Arab world; the communist par
ties in the Arab world who wish to 
fight Zionism and Israel with arms 
in hand; the socialist and left par
ties of the world ( international 
friends). 

How would we define the strategy 
t>f the Front? "In the present stage, 
it is necessary for our combatants to 
know how to hand le the rifle with 
their hands and the broadest concepts 
of Marxism-Leninism with their 
heads," Mayed says, and after a brief 
pause

J 
he adds: 

There's no \Vatcr in the camp? 
The Front must be there to aid and 
resolve this ptoblern. The same thing 
with education, illiteracy, social, me
dical and communal services. And 



we can go beyond that. Our aid and 
collaboration arc not limited to the 
refugee camps but take place among 
peasants and neighboring Lebanese 
villages. Our party works not only 
for the Palestine people but for all 
Arab peoples. 

Is there some type of \-v·omen ·s 
organization in the camp? 
"The Palestine women, principally 

the young ones, have been acquiring 
a consciousness of their social duties. 
Many of them function as nurses, social 
workers, work in communal textiJe 
factories, receive political and military 
l raining.''

And the schools ? 

"Three schools and 17 teachers for
3000 children."

They invite me to go through the
camp. The day has not brightened.
The zigzag central Janes are cement
pavecl, with a central canal so that
waste can run down to the sea.

At both extremes, like a thick bee
hive, rows and rows of small huts
conslructed with hricks, rocks, boards
or all of these materials, a little more
than a meter and a har'f square, with
mats on the floor for a mattress, a few
blankets, a large metal plate hung on
the \vall, the tea kettle. The meager
belongings of a people displaced for
23 vears. The lanes around the huts
are , not cemented and the water, far
from running, remains in stagnation.
The camp is very reminiscent of a
ghetto and a self-sufficient village.
Strict limits, public _baths, and a central
market where certain refugees, more
fortunate or more clever, rule over
groceries, vegetable stands, small wares,
meat, \Vi th the traditional beef or calf

19 
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decapitated and hung by one of his 
rear hoofs at the entrance to the shop. 
During the trip we noticed the en
demtc illnesses in the camp: malnu
trition and parasitic infections. Fare
wells; good wishes, smiling, gt:sticulating 

children surrounding the car. The new 
Palestinian generation. The return to 
dignity or ._immolation. Then Cold 
River \Vil] be no more than that, and 
never again the name of [I. refugee 
camp. 
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llY PRISON 

flow lonely: pri.�on Uje. 
The heart <-mxious, 1h11 ettr expectant, 
listening w £lista�l life. 
fl,ow happy to be on.I tlwre, m,rl�r thP. 

Here it is dark.: 1.l,.e 1·(l1u/nm lig1tl 
Jails 1.ueakly between t.he bars, 
C<>ld walls, somber, covered tl•itll lime, 
tlrn liinistt'!r ·W()(),1 mul iuw ()j this plal'.e, 

How lonely: pri-son life, 
The lieari <mxious, the ear e:,:pectant, 
listening· to dislmd Ii/ e. 
1-Jorr. happy to 1)'-e out. there, under 

I hear tlw bicnl Siul{inp to the tidf�, 
�:..__-- -+.h,e bat flapping its wings, 

the horse thal waits by the shore"' 
• I 

the stAp.� along t,li.e path. 

Oh, rvl1y today h.as life spilled ove,. 
i11 1ioini.-. th.at come from, �<J d.oKA ••. 

the somul of the wind i.n the tree's branches 
the life of a hundrecl 6pedes.1 

I tit.ink 1 hear the ivorld's joyous mot.ion 
beneath the sky, 
the life that fr,,lfiUs il alivays, 
the syrup o / /reeflom that moves it. 

CMmerns Qf a lost soul! 
Hott1 to f�rget that behiml these walls 
thel'e ar,e lives oppressetl, lteld in, 
throughout the world. 
I, ·cuptive, my angry heart, 
l am only one of so many Joi,ied in 1111guish.



A. small bird in n 1wrro v cage,
.�t11ffed in n cage that's f'll(l/es.�.
Amu11g th ,·omlmta11ts, llu:.ir /wads higl�,
forward, at the call of f rPf'tlom

the fire burns, the chains won,ul 11s.

Rut om· bloody feet will 11ot detain u.�.

Far jrom the flag j1tsl 110w 
th.e S/>irit of comlmt fills w; antl car.ries 

111 Dal, Pao, Lao Rao, Poulo Comlorc, 
s11j/cl'i11g lands, 
I will keeJJ my smile always awl my 
my .�011/ fHU-P. s11.rrou.,ulnl hy rleath. 

I nm a ive: my hatl'ed is e11dless, 

the ete,.nal h11miliatio11 is not over, 
and the sll'ug0le goes 011 

until we 1J:dcrminate the /,east.�. 

I hrm· a di.�tant so,mding i11 thP 

I, Thua Thieu Pr·ison, 
April :�9, 19,'�9 

A tn,icnl 11arn11hrasP, fille.tl l()ith Tfloisr m11l Co11/uci,111 thought. This 
1•xpres.,i<111 is ust"cl to symbolize wliat we 1voul,l call creation or the 1t11iversr. 
(1'rm1sfoto1·'s 1101,,). 



A people show signs of a singular strength when one 
of their greatest poets can at the same time be a distinguished leader of 
the revolution . . .

T
HIRTY-ODD years ago, in 1937,
To Huu was a studious secondary

pupil of Hue. A precocious magic 
pulsated in his eyes and he was already 
wntributing poems to the left papers. 
In this epoch, after the failure of the 
nationalist insurrection of 1930, fol
lowed by bloody repressions, one had• 
to have the faith of a visionary and 
a latent interior vitality to save oneself 
from the pessimism and disenchant
ment that overwhelmed the Vietnam
ese intelligentsia. The stories, novels 
and poems of the period exalted the 
doubtful joys of individualism. "Let's 
be young! Let's be gay!" was the 
literary formula that united numerous 
young writers in a country where 
colonialism kept the people estranged 
from the most elemental sources of 
joy. Very soon militant action sepa
rated To Huu from the egotistic com
placency of art for art's sake, and united 
him forever with the men of the world. 
In 1939 he was arrested for the first 
time, in the midst of revolutionary 
activity. After that his 1miversiJies were 
the presidium; clandestine struggle; 
danger, the hard realities of a country 
that is making a store of forces for the 
decisive battles for freedom. In 1942 
To Huu succeeded in escaping prison 
and rejoining the struggle in close con
tact with the peasants of central Viet 
Nam. In the following years his path 
will be inseparable from the Vietnam
·ese revolutionary movements. At 25
years of·age, in 1945, he dire�ted the
insurrection· that took power m Hue.
At 40, the Viet Nam Workers' Party
considered him worthy of being one of
its secretaries. He still holds this post

at a time when Viet Nam, from North 
to South, is the most luminous and 
richest symbol o{ dignity and beauty 
in this century. 

A
. had the honor to meet To Huu

some years ago, during a period 
I spent in Hanoi. Despite his absorbing 
work in party leadership, he found 
time to receive me on various occasions. 
To Huu is a man of medium stature 
with a broad forehead, a frank and 
starightforward 1ook, which shines with 
intelligence and good will. From his 
exceptional personality there emanates 
a current of sympathy and generosity,. 
a profoundly· human air. For him, the 
men who fight for the revolution arc 
not only comrades in battle, but 
brothers. This fraternal feeling is al
ways evident in his poems. At the s:arne 
time one senses in him, the rigor and 
firmness of the political leader, joined 
with the sensitivity and delicacy of 
feeling of the poet. Very kw times up 
until then, had I heard a man of 
action, a political cadre, touch with 
such precision and clarity on problems 
relating to complex relationships he
tween revolution and literature. 

During one of our conversations, he 
<.rave a long exposition on the work 
�f the Party among Vietnamese intel
lectuals. One concept reappeared over 
and over again in his commentaries: 
art for Jiving. Writers and poets do not 
spontaneously capture the role that art 
plays in the life of a revolutionary so
ciety. This coming into awarenP.ss de
pends on patient ideological work that 
the party carries out · on the cultural 



1UOJ'TJER. SVOT 

Silr,u·(', 
the J,Joth.er w;/1 tell lw,· stor)·· 

Sand 
l.1ur11s heneath th£! ·ti/ling sun.

011 the .�ple11did clw •s at Quang Hinh 
the Mot.her speaks: I was born i11 Bao Ninh 
wlwt a sweep u f river and sea! 
My M1m.pa11 by night and 1,y day 
e,,,-ri,Hl 011 winter mu,/ summer rn<wes, 
I lme1v n hflrd lift• from the m(e. of ten, 
servant to four 111.ast,ers 
for more than twel·ve years - one lung spring, 

Married - only to f.1ear cl,iltlren to sud, misery!
I lwrl eight good f ruils ,md others ,tree 11, Mtter ! 

When I think of those I lvve 
something catches in my breast, 
My parents ,oho gave me life, 
my hnsbmul, my children, 
r.uen mysfd f.

Torfo.v thl' rivers <ire ou.rs a11d tl,e waves are our ow11. 
llw Fwa!.� "om.e cmd go to the open sea, 
Today the sky is higher, the sea wirier, 
the light of <lay moves to the water's ,lepths, 
spri11[: breaks out like something lmow11, cl .�I'. 

"he head of the fltmily met t.he cal! 
a111l "enrolletl" once 1norr with the fisherrne,1. 
Right mvay 1 said "here," w wt joy! 
Doall!'oman on the iVlwt L�, .�tPqri11g nt the 
ni•,ht t111d ,/fl)' I rurry the tr()op.�. 
_'\'n ll'flt'Pi< 1w winds 110 l.1ombs 1:-ill slop 11s, 
l>hln't wt• l>eat Fra11re? 
Jir,,·11 tlirnw the Yr,11/rnps ovprlJoard as well! 
No maller our ltge, we'll fight t.o the eml 
rvitlt all our heart, omv<tr<l, witho ,t. fear! 

......
... 

.... 

.._
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. . .  he hos devoted constant attention to everything 
in daily life that precisely 
those who ore not poets disdain and refuse to explore . . .

front. In this struggle, To Huu told me, 
any attitude of sectarianism and lack 
of confidence must be avoided, and 
one cannot suppose that everybody 
from one day to the next, will be
come a communist cadre. It is neces
sary to educate - that is to say, Joyal 
to the true essence of Marxism-Leni
nism, to find the fire that burns in 
each man. It is necessary to discuss in 
a spirit of comradeship. ·rt is necessary 
t� treat eac_h. as a friend, without drop
ping the v1g1lance needed in the pre
sence of traitors. It is a struggle that 

. must be conducted within the spirit 
of principles, with the purpose of con
vincing the people. Within this spirit, 
he said, Ho Chi Minh helped the Viet
namese intellectuals to ·establish an 
organic link with the masses and with 
them, to make the revolution. There 
are no definitive answers to the com
plex problems of culture. The solutions 
for these oroblems are found in discus
sion, dialogue, .the constant deepening 
of revolutionary ideology. Some intel
lectuals are quicker than others to 
reach a clear awareness of their respon
sibility in the revolution. They do not 
fear the dictatorship of the proletariat, 
since they understand clearly its .class 
nature and its historic ambition to 
promote a new society in which, little 
by little, man will become a fountain 
of light and strength for man. At this 
level of consciousness of the creative 
mission of the party, the best intel
lectuals shake off the last vestiges of 
bourgeois ideology, the. liberal tradi
tions, of individualistic temptations and 
produce works of value in which the 
people recognize their anxieties, their 
conflicts, their truths, their rich mu-

tations. "One has to win hearts," To 
Huu said. "And so the political leader 
mu_st speak with his heart, must make 
a personal contact· which is always 
more valid than all the theoretical 
discussions. No one can be forced, only 
induced to reflect, to understand the 
life of the workers and peasants better 
and to live the revolution in its in
numerable human aspects. [ ... ]" 

A 
people show signs of a singular

. strength when one of their greatest 
poets can at the s�me time b� a dis
tinguished leader ot the revolut10n and 
source of this poetic nourishment so 
necessary for the health and equilibri-· 
um of man, who does not live by bread 
alone, nor by directly pedagogical and 
utilitarian texts. To Hun, one of the 
leaders oJ the Vietnamese revolution, 
who was a close collaborator of Ho 
Chi Minh (also a great poet) is not 
ashamed to show that his word always 
contains tenderness, freshness and the 
flame of a .fire "that we light so we 
will be friends." 

To· Huu's poetry is witness to the 
invincibility of Vietnamese man as well 
as to his beautiful tenacity and his
limitless heroism. When we. read To
Huu's ooems we understand better the 

. ' 
' 

enormity of the Yankee Pentagon s 
stupidity and why the Vietnamese 
resistance is the tallest ladder of the 
twentieth century in search of its true 
personality, that ·leans against the wall 
of dignity and human tenderness so 
that all men may mount it, alongside 
their brothers of Viet Nam. 

Rene Depestre 



--IV11f'n1 do yon get such courage, Mother, tell us? 

J
f
'e must t'<t.�t our fate with tlrn 11al.ion.

I am worth much le.�s 1.ha11 tlinse young men. 

I 011ly know a little about boats. my sixty )'eal's, .. 

[)")' am/ 11ight willwul stopping, lumeath. the 

rai11 . .  �n11, here l am, tleci.tlerl "' the prow! 

l11.�iste11t., then, we whisper in her ear: 

-AIHI Father really approves of all this?

IFi1l, gonrl reaso11 ! she fough.s i11 misrve,·.

Y-011 must go out t:o sea. 

M'.\' risl.- is much less: 

.411 argument like that is worth more tha11 llll our pleas .. 

Already 011 boarll he calcites ll[J mid says, 

"Jf/ 01na11., take care, t"ke this:

it's u green sail, cover yourself with this!"

.lfother ! 

W /wt loving and dedicated work 

for lwm.elaml and party, yo11-r life! 

Tl,,, smul burns, the su11 al midday, 

" midday bu,-ning the su11! 

(Tr1111Mlah·d by i\lorgaret Randall) 

•



THE SOUTH 

f'rientl, if you asl..ed me 
whfrh is the bitterest word 
11/ the lwusmul · we hear 
m.v heart woultl Sfl)': th SouJh: 

Love, in our sweet language 
should you wish to know the [Jermanc11t name 
among so many exemplllry a,u vurc, 
my hPilrl I oultl say: the South!

(:hild. if you ask abortt the larul of gree11 palms 
ref iected in green waters, 
green wctvt•s of fullblown rice 
a0ainst a l,lue sky: that is the South!

The South I why does my nighuime hellrt 
when the bird escllpes among· the clouds, 
when a boat11um.'s .�ong rings out 
mul a 1nonoch0Nl wails or a flute sounds? . . 

Why this absence of .sometlting in 
this choking at every meal, ' 
tl,is m•ed lo do everything fully? 
It's the .�till burning half, mother: the South.

Who will count these three tl,011,saml nigl,tf>r 
low ma11y stricken boclies from that mom •1if 
How many tears, how much bloocl, 
southern blood. . . It's been riine years 110,i;. 

'/'ell 11s why you've never cle ,ietl tit<' ho11u:laml 
your blood, bPlove,l Sorith� 
tdl 11s why yoz, hm, ever refused 
to /_1rPJ1l.· before the l'ankee, 

1
fighti11g S01ttli.

One might ask who prolu11gs 
flu• Southeast Asian war, and wh_v. 
Could it he tlte American pirates 
11ractid11g I.heir peaceful coexistem_·e? 



But look at those silent eyes 
/I.real tcith the weight of te11rs. 
Forrt>d bel,iml wire, 
,:aEteil, JlRmP., r()flr in lho.,P eyes. 

And 1.nol.· nf tlw.,P bri�lll yo1111� �iris, 
so man�· ft>utler oval Jarp.� ! 
611 a cle�r mor11i11E!, the 11apalm overffowt>rl: 
goo,rbye. be1mtif11l harulf11l t1J mihr.,. 

Lh�ftm lo the th.11.n(le,· coming from the 
the tlnmder of the Phoen;x slas1ti11g 
f1flrl.- of ltounds, l,uman beast 
,lr.i11l.·i11� 1,ile mul eating Pntrails. 

l.i.�,,.,, 10 the voicPs of thP sm·v._ivorH. 
the furious roar of a ris'ing sefl. 
Liste11 to he somber voices of tliq lleml. 
tfip ,leaf palms lrembli11g in the Wi11tl. 

A t·hor11s of voicPS sr.rea.n1.'i: Fr,u�dnm! 
Frre the South, half our lwrnelmul. 
ThPrP is boiling nil? fll. Rmblhll'S tlqors, 
litii11.r.: fol'<�hes "' ,·i_rvana's gate. 

W' e will 1101 only rise tip, indom.itable 
;,, arm.�, for ou.r "plople, 
0111· thirty million. but for afl tlir pe"ples 
of th<' 'rro lcl: three billion. 

To ,le/ell( the peoples' cause, I

nml 110I for the glory oj t1,is lmul r,lnnP. 
Those 1cho let poison fall on this earth 
frill wipe 01t1 the pl«nel'll fields. 

---.
1-�M

l'!.:
J' betmtif11l country, 1,ow rfril rivers

l1111cl a/ """fJLiPth t'l!llt11ry IU?roe$, 
your mulnl'iom South does you lwrl()r, hrilliaut je1rt>I 
burr1ing on ,m tmti-Y aukt>t> brQW. 

lum.eath the. fir-e nf 1>ntt1e! 

DecemlH"1 14, )963 



URUGUAY: 
Armed struggle · or 

T HE Eo,tern ,,public of Cruguoy, w th i's population ot 1corly � 000 000 (90¼ whiles ol furopocn 
origin), ond oo oreo of more lhor 186 000 kn'�, slut� be•ween the colos;i of South America, 

B•o•il one Argenti.,,, ono dose to the fcudo' Pa•aguoy o• Strocs!ier; with o stoble poli1icol life 
- wH•e! (rura: sector} ond colorec (urbon} disputing eo�I other'; power for more thor o hundred 
yeors - was for o Ion( lime considered the c•cl!ption, the 'Switterlond of Amc,rico" in the tourisl 
notices. ond even me11tec f•om sonc, high level publ cist, o phrose of co,,.porofivl! judgement, no,,.ely 
"There"s rohng like Uruguay.' Bui it wos cleor with o lit tle analysis that behind the civilil!led front 
were Ii dder lho comr-,on CYlls o' the enti,., continenl: lotilundism, economic dcpondcnco, tec�1icol 
bockworoneu, u:.employn-cnt, ,nflotion... Ur .. guoy, wi•t, on eccnomy bo,cd on its livestock wealth 
- expo'1otion of moot and wool - todcy hos the some amovnt oi livestock ii hod in 1908. The 
increasing debt with f�e lrite,rot,onol Monctory Fune hos rnor1909ed Jhc r,otiori le Yonkeo monopoly 
copi·ol - tho U11.i;uoyan peso hos been devolued lo 250 �r dcllor. 

W·t"rir: this ponoromo the T11pomoro1 interrupt notional lifo. 

The Not:ono liberation Movement (MLN} d,d not provoke this crisiJ. I; orosc precisely from the 
srow �9 d.teriorotion of the situation, it was the response o! t',c people to the failure ot tho sell-out 
o(i90rchy lo provide solJtions. II cons!itute, tho ormod vonguord of the Urugvoyan ,cvolut:ono,y 
move.mC!:nt. 

The Tupar,o:os want beyo,,d denunciation ol the regime. With bruisine allacks they forced alteniior, 
an tic fundomertah that guided their struggle. Al the bollo,n ol their monifcslos, os a combat slogon, 
they cor.duded, "If there iin'f o homeland for oil there won't be o homelona for onyoM>. • 

The Tup::rmoro, ilor TuJ>a< An,oru, the lneo chief w�o rebelled ogoinsl tho Spon11► conquerors, 
end tne name adopted, in hrrn, by the gouchos who fought with Artiga, in the Urvgua�an indepondifficc 
st�.;ggles of the post century}, distinguished thcm,olvos Iron', the time they oppeoreo - around 1965 -
by the oudadty, inf•lifgence and c01Jrngo that morkcd their actions. Their oc1rvity range.s from bank 
upropriollons and ossoults ·en army barrocks to tho seixuro of radio t,ansmittors ond tho kidnopping 



the electoral path? 
01 well.loo•i,n figures ir lhn regime and diplornots oi exploitin� powers. It i, suHicienl to cite some 
of ihe out,tonding deeds in the Tuparnoro, ChronolQ$y: •h� os10ul1 or. the Monthy Finonciol Hoose, 
lhi otcupolion of the city of Pando, t'.,e expropriation of between $350 000 and $400 000, Int kidnap• 
ping and •xecvtion o' the CIA agent 0-an Milrione, the dtitrvcrion of CQIT05'o Bowlin';!, oc(ui)otion 
ol the, Navo I Barracks, 300 Ian!;, arm, cap,urad, the imprisor.menl and lriol ,n th� People, Jail of the 
1101ion's At10m&y General, Gv1do Serro Orie>e... And all those opuotio11, carried out in the ,;e"ter 
of Jhe city al Montevideo - i 400 000 inhabitant! - dsspile the 9rowin9 reprenion (tortures and 
assossinalioosl, special fows !Emorgency Securiry Measure,), p111ecutio11 o:id searches. Its leoders were 
toker pri$0ner (Reul Scndic, for exomplel but rhe stru,:gle does nol c�o,e, rQther i1 sharpen,. One 
d;:,es nol nave le be an expert to deduca lhot ,uch a i1v1 of monevvering i, achieved only with the 
support of brood Hctors of lh• population portid;>ating <onciously or 1ocitly in the QClions. 
. Doy by day Iii& Tupomoros constilute o power porcllel to that of the regim, in Uruguay, The 
reality cor,firms 1he fundamental principle of lhe MLN, r•vo/.,/ionary <Xliort in ilscll, lh9 very iocl 
ol arming, pr.,poring, ,upplyin9 oneself, o! proseculing de,di 1h01 violate l:ow9eoi1 iegolity, generctet 

con�dousnc.u, o,gonization, and revoluiinory c,1difjo1u, 
Tliis siru.ilior die no1 go vn11oticed by th• eovernment ovtr which Pacheco Areco preside,. eelore 

the end of the year, he onnovnced o pr�10m of return to legoliiy, reestobfohmenl ol gua,onlus and 
-the conve-ning oi eiections ·n November 1971. Lert ortd p109renive forces, as wttll a, former memhe,s 
of tradition,! port,u, seized the occo1ion tc cor11tiru1e o 3,·ood Fror.t ol opposilion lo the official can. 
-didocy1 we publish rhei, program in lhi, issve for 1he new iniormr,tior it pro•'de, co.1urni119 Uru• 
guoyor IEfl po5ilions. 

In 1iii1 �•neral 1i111otion of notionQI life, the Tupomoro1 issved c docvmeni realfirmin11 their position. 
Lolar, or Morch 20, they issued onother one, this lime ,,.,;t} lhe program al the MlN whid ,u,nmoriZ<,s 
ir several points the obie,tiv0$ o re\'ols1ionary governmerl mu1t fulfill. The in1porlan,v of the /i9hlin9 
or9oniz01ions, two onnouncemtnll in whic� their poli1icxol thinking i5 e�pressed, m<>de us decide 
to puolish then1. 



PROGRAMMATIC 

BASES OF THE 

BROAD FRONT 

• Liberties, rights
and guarant�s

• International Policy

• Reform of the Economic
and Social Structure 

• Social and Educational
Policy 

• Institutional Policy

Liberties, rights 
and guarantees 

I • FuJJ enforcement of legal and 
constirntional libenies, rights and guar
antees. G11ll.rantf'e ol adcquatt- availa
bility of :ill me.'1ns of dissemination, 
both officia I and private, without ex
cl1;sion and without pressure of any 
nature, especially political or f'<'Onomic. 

Strict observance of che constitu
tional regulat.ioru- govcrnini:r education 
and cnltura 1 and rcl:gious life. 



Full respect and integral develop
ment of trade union rights and liberties. 

F.ffective financial, functional, and
organic independence, crr.ation of a 
judicial police. 

With priority: 
a) Lifting of emergency security

measures.
b) Related to this, the reinstate

rnP.nt. in their jobs, with all rights,
of those dismjssed; reparation for
those sanctioned.

c) Amnesty will be used as an
instrument which, together with
the suppression of the forms of
violenr.e endemic to the regime
in power, permits the reintegra.

33 

tion into legal political life of all 
sectors of society, in order to 
facilitate the normal develop- -
rnent of the country's political 
and social life. To achieve this 
objective, it will include those 
accused oJ or connected with 
political crimes committed for 
the purpose of modifying the 
present political, economic and 
social bases. 

d) An end to the intervention into
middle education and reinstitu
tion of the legality of its re
spective entities.
Annulment of all arbitrary meas
ures against teachers and stu-
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dents adopted during the inter
vention .. 

e) Full reestablishment of the rights
and guarantees of newspapers,
political parties and groups
named illegal by decree of the
Executive Power.

International Policy 

2 • Defense of national sovereignty. 
Unrestricted enforcement of the prin
ciples of self-determination and non
intervention. 

Independent foreign policy: partic
ipation in international organizations 
will be in conformi�y with the defense 
of this principle. Denunciation of the 
past and present role of the OAS as 
an instrument of imperialism. Struggle 
for independent Latin-American inte
gration and joint action in order to

break political, economic, social and 
cultural dependence. 

Support for the admission of all 
countries to the United Nations. Re
lations with all countries of the world, 
established by the free accord of the 
inte·rested parties. 

Solidarity with all the peoples of the 
world who struggle to free themselves 
from colonial, neocolonial and imperial-

ist oppression, especially the peoples of 
Latin America. 

Reaffirmation of the right of asylum 
in conformity with the criteria and 
practice traditionally observed by the 
Republic. 

Revision and eventual rejection of 
all international treaties, .covenants and 
resolutions that contradict the princi
ples previously stated. 

Restrucluring of the foreign service 
so that it effectively serves the true 
interest� of the counLry. 

3 • Conduct of the Republic's 
international economic policy in ac
cordance with national and popular 
interests. 

Rejection of the policy of the Inter
national Monetary Fund and other 
international organizations Lhat act 
from a similar orientation .. 

Denunciation of the false policy of 
integration of the Latin-American Free 
Trade Associat-ion which aggravates the 
process of Latin-American dependency. 
Revision and transformation so that it 
responds to the people's interests. 

Negotiation of the reconversion of 
the foreign debt, postponing payments 
and eliminating iLs one-sided conditions 
to insure, for the period necessary, thal 
the entire capacity of the nationaJ 
treasury be devoted to th·e economic 
and social ends of this program. . 

In case reconversion is not obtained, 
adoption of the unilateral measures. 
necessary to achieve the aims stated. 

Demand for the reinvestment of 
profits from enterprises located in na
tional territory. 

Control and restriction over sending 
royalties, interest and debt amorti,;a-• I 



tions abroad. Adoption of measures 
1hat prevent the flight of capital. 

F.conomic and commercial relations 
. with all countries of the world. 

Reform of the Economic 

and Social Strudure 

4 • Independent national planning 
of the economy, with social objectives 
that aim at contributing to the struc-
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tura·l transformations necessary and to 
the integral development of the coun
try. In the private sector, this will be 
stronily indicated. 

Creation of an organization to direct 
planning in which the trarle unions, 
the producers, the technicians, and 
representatives of political power par
ticipate. University collahoration in de

termining the strat�gy of planning and 
development. 

�ationalization policy can take the 
f01m of stale industries and others, 
including the participation of private 
producers and workers, depending on 
which provides the greatest advantages 
in tc1ms of efficiency and economic 
dynamism. 

Defense, consolidation and develop
ment of state industrial and commercial 
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independence: part1c1pation of the 
workers in the administration a1;1d con
trol of autonomous industry, decentra
lized services and associations of mixed 
economy. 

5 • Agrarian i'eform which prom
ises an integral transformation of the 
country's agricultural structure in ac
cord with general planning. Agrarian 
reform will erradicate the latifu.ndia 
and the minifundia, replacing them 
with a just system of land tenancy and 
exploitation which comributes to social 
and economic development, raises pro
duction and productivity, increases the 
profits of producers and workers, and 
guarantees· social justice so that the 
land becomes. for the man who works 
it, the base �f his economic stability 
and well being and the guarantee of 
his dignity and liberty. Agrarian reform 
will guarantee protection to the small 
and middle landowner. 

With priority: 

a) Assistance and solutions that pro
vide stability for the small and
middle producers, tenants and
middle men, assuring markets,
setting prices, offering credit,
erlucation and technical aid.
Elimination of the distortionist
intermediary.

b) Salaries and living and working
conditions that contribute to im
proving social progress in the
countryside.

c) Promotion of the formation of
livestock and farming coopera
tives. with facilities for the con
struc'tion of installations, the

acqu1s1t10n of machinery, seeds, 
fertilizer and other needs, and 
for the commercialization of their 
products. 

d) Fulfillment of the law that pro
hibits the existence of incorpo
rated associations for the owner
ship and exploitation of land.

6 • A vigorous policy of indus
trialization. Maintenance and increase 
in the sources of existing work, under
taking - if necessary or convenient 
for this purpose - their nationaliza
tion. Decisive participation of the state 
in basic industries that are not na
tionaiized. 

Industrialization to the greatest 
extent possible throughout the country 
of raw materials and agricultural and 
dairy products and of national state 
farms. Especially, the processing of 
meat, wool, milk, leather and other 
livestock deri vativcs, establishing a clear 

. public control over this process and 
eliminating all form of trust� or foreign 
penetration. Nationalization of the 
meat processing industry. 

Investigation and intensive exploita
tion of energy resources and of mineral 
and marine riches. 

Economic planning w.i.lJ provide a 
harmonious nationwide distribution of 
industrial activities, with development 
based in the interior of the Republic. 

Development and coordination of 
passenger and cargo transportation ac
cording to national. and local needs, 
considering them a public service. Re
cuperation of AFE and the r.re.ation of 
a national merchant marine. 



7 • Nationalization of banks, big 
monopolies and essential branches of 
:foreign trade, in order to extricate them 
from usury and speculation, eliminate 
power groups, both national and for
eign, and place intema1 taxes, credit 
and foreign exchange at the service of 
national development. 

Erradication of the credit interven
tion practiced by the so-called parallel 
and collateral financial association. and 
any other method of the paraba;1king 
marketing of capital. 

' 8 • Promotion of cooperat1v1sm as 
an instrument designed to contribute 
tn economic and soci;i I development 
both in livestock and industrial activity 
and in consumer goods and services. 
Establishment-of a just fiscal and credit 
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system and of mechanisms for-integra
tion and control that insure defense of 
thr. popular and progressive character 
of the system and avoid · possibilities 
for detouring it. 

9 • Promotion of a rationally 
planned demographic policy (births, 
external and internal migration) which, 
on the basis of improved living. and 
working conditions resulting from the 
measures proposed, provides the coun
try with the human contingency indis
pensable to its development, driving 
out organized attempts at birth con
trol. 

10 • Radical reform of the tax. 
system so that it basically affect.5 the 
accumulation of wealth, unproductive 
capital or capital with a low yield, 
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anLicconomic activities, social vices and 
high profits, and progressively reduces 
consumer taxes. 

Simplification, unity and coherence 
of the tax system. An ordered fiscal 
policy not only as a basis for slate 
resources but also as an instrument of 
economic activity and for a more just 
redistribution of profits. 

The wealth acquired � a result of 
one's own work as well as its inheri
tance will be handled in a special way. 

Social and Educational 
Policy 

11 e Establishment of :1 new and 
just policy of public and pri\'ate sala-

rics, on the basis of the principle of 
equal work, equal remuneration and 
in accordance with the cost of living. 
This policy, as well as prices, interests 
and profits, will he planned with the 
basic participation of Lhe sectors in
volved, and should lead to :=i. just re
distribution of profits in accordance 
with people's necessities and the requi
rements of investment. 

With priority: 

a) Dissolution of Lhe law of
COPRJ '.

b) The effecti,·c establishment of a
minimum national wage.

12 • Creation of a rational system 
of norms orirntrd toward ins111·ing the 

· individual well-being and tranquillity
indispensable to the fuli development
of his pcr�on:tlity. co\'cring his life
cycle from birth to rlt•:ith. Extension
of thr sy�ll·m of social security to
salaried worhPrs in the interior, and
10 the peasantry. 

With priority, we will struggle for: 
a) Fulfillment of the constitutional



disposition which imposes the in
tegration of the directorship of 
the Social Welfare Bank by rep
r?se_nta�".'es of active and pas
sive affiliates and of the contrib
uting enterprises. Tmmediate 
payment of the obligations that 
the Bank maintains with it.s con
tributors and of the debts that 
the state and enterprises have 
with it. Adoption of measures to 
avoid the evasion of taxes, to 
better equalize responsibilities 
and attention to ser�ices, without 
privileges for indebtedness or 
postponements. Gua.rantee of 
pensions based on salaries of ac
tive workers. 

b) Establishment of national health
security which guarantees ade
quate attention for all the peo
ple, especially poor groups in the
city and the country.

d) Creation of nurseries and day
care centers in neighborhoods
and private and public enterpri
ses in cases where the number
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of women wo1·king makes it ad
visable. 

13 • Democratic reform of edu
cation to raise it.s humanist scientific 
and t��Imi_cal level responding to the 
necess1ues imposed by economic, social 
and political transformations based on 
this program, with special attention to 
rural promotion. Adoption of mech
anisms which, on the basis of these 
transformations, facilitate public ac
cess to education. Erradication of aU 
forms of imperialist penetration ·in· 
education. , - . 

Safeguarding and extending the au
tonomy of educational institutions and 
coordination of the educational pro• 
c_css. Direct and majority representa
tion of teachers in the directive coun
c_ils of primary, and secondary educa
tion, workers' university education and

physical education. Immediate pay
ment of state debts and adequate 
attention to the educational budget. 

Effective support of University ef
forts to assume a leadership. role in 
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scientific investigation, cultural diffu
sion, teaching and assistance to the 
entire population. 

Defense, consolidation and develop
ment of national sovereign culture. 
Material and moral stimulus for the 
development of the sciences and arts. 
Participation of the masses i11 creating 
and enjoying culture. 

Stimulus and development of physi
cal education and collective participa
tion in all sports. 

Institutional Policy 

14 • Integral functioning of dcrnoc
racy with multiple political parties. 

Passage of an electoral law and a meth
od by which political parties can 
function, guaranteeing the respect and 
free will of the elector. Active partici
pation and effective control of the 
citizenry, expanding the use of institu
tions of popular initiative: the plebis
cite and referendum. 

15 • Broadening and developing 
administrative, political and financial 
autonomy of municipalities and local 
organinHions on the following general 
basis: 

a) Precise delimitation of municipal
control to strengthen and c..,,:
tend its economic, social and cul
tural commitments.

b) I nstitutionali:,.ation and develop
ment of neighborhood and work
committees, both urban and ru
ral. as mgam of communal ac
tivirv.

c) Activatin� institutions of direct
democracy arid rep1cscmation
of workers. producers and con-



Sumers in various municipal ser
vices. 

o) Designation by popular suffrage
of the members of Local Coun
cils. Elections by departmental
and local organs should be held
on dates different from those for
national elections.

e) Coordination and harmonizing
of subsidiary bodies.

16 8 Creation of the legal mechan
isms that will oreven t all forms of 
relationship bet�een the discharge of 
public duties and private interests, 
such as the use of public office for 
personal gain. 

17 • Administrative reform. Effec
tive application of just norms of pay, 
promotion

) 
hierarchy and qualification 

of public. servants. Modernization of 
state services. 
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18 • Reintegration of the police 
with civilian and predominantly pre
ventive responsibilities. 

19 8 Accentuation of the definitely 
national character of the armed forces, 
strengthening the continuity of the tra
dition of Artigas, centering its basic 
action in special commitments to the 
defen� of sovereignty, territorial integ
rity, independence and honor of the 
Republic. Integration of the action of 
the armed forces in the process of 
national liberation and the economic, 
social and cultural developments of 
the country, elevating this institution 
to the highest level of professional and 
ethical perfection based on the national 
concept of the fulfillment of the pre
ceeding commitments. 

(Approved by the Plenary of the 
Broad Front on February 17, 1971) 



"order" are all the repressive and mer
cenary forces of the oligarchy. 

Each time Lhat a workus� strik� for 
modest social improvements or for 

M L N 
salary increases affected the ''orckr'' 
of the privileged

) 
the clictalorsh i p's 

response was one thing only: n·Jm'.S
sion. Now to the violence of the rc·girne

} 

POSITION ON 

THE BROAD FRONT 

1 8 During these last three y<'ars, 
the dictatorship of the oligarchies ha� 
closed down newspapers, has dissol\'C.�d 
political parties, h�1� lowered by force 
the salaries of tlw workers

) 
has thrown 

into iail and rnilitarv barracks 1·]1011-
sands - of U ruguaya1{s ! has savag1·ly 
beaten and ass�1s�inatcd students :t 1 HI 
workers, has .inst.itu(·ecl torture as crn11-
mon an,d currcnl practice\ has Ct'nsur<'d 
publications, meetings

_. 
quol:1tions frn1:1 

Artigas, has prnliihited ,vords and son�s. 
Il has perseculcd teaching- and :ill 
fom1s of culture, lias controlled Par
liament

) 
the Co11\lit11tion> individ11;1] 

and collective ri.�1,ts, ltas miserabl�· sold 
the country· to forcig·ncrs, has ch'-<'( 1 
down trade unions :u 1d prohibited tracll: 
11nion activity froJ11 (aking· place. [t 
has done so in llic 11<1mc. of order

) 
qf 

jt," order
) 

of tli('. ordn of privileg<'S 
for the latifundis!, the hanker. the bi,�· 
h11sinessman. In · the service· of this 

t!H'. p(:opl<'. n·�pondcd with their ,·10-
ln1cc. dll' ,·ioJt.ncc of th'2 studC'nh and 
wnd�t-rs i11 !lwir mass mobilization,, .i11 
t !wir st n·cl cnnfrontations

1 in d11·il' 
occ 11 pa! in! i nf factories. The violeiw1 · 



of the armed forces of the MT .N and 
this radicalization of the class struggle 
took place when the workers demanded 
modest incre,,ses in their inadequate 
pay. What will happen then when 
these same people decide lo change 
the structures, takr. m·<'r the latifundia, 
throw the monopoly capitalists out of 
the banks, industry ,md commerce? 
What will happen when the people 
decide to liquidate and not reduce the 
percentage of 1hr.ir ill-gotten divi
dends? What will happen then when 
the people decide to suhst.itute for 
the power of the oppressors, the power 
of the oppressed? What will happen 
when the people propose to take power 
and not modify power?, This oligarchy 
which jails, tormrns and kills 10 defend 
i� c'lividr.nrls will scarcely r.r.dc its land� 
am! it� hank� without a bat.tie. The 
oppressed will conquer power only 
through armed struggle. 

2 • Moreover, we do not honestly 
believe that in Uruguay today, the 
revolution can be achieved by elections. 
It is not valid to apply the experiences 
of other countries. 
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In Uruguay today, radio, television, 
90% of the written press arc under 
capitalist control and are I 00% cen
sured. The government. deterynines 
what can be released and what can't be. 

The oligarchists are the one"5 who 
control. the vast economic means of 
financing the costly electoral cam
paigns; those \yho, from high public 
position, can determine the d�tiny o! 
thousands eligible for retirement and 
other numbers of public workers; those 
who cheat the oeoole's· will with theit 
slogans. All this 1llakes impossible a 
free expression on the part of the 
citizens and their free vote. 

3 • The present governors, who 
have had no scruples in. beatina and 
killing men of the people, who

0 

have 
violated the Constitution hundreds of 
times, who have jailed more than 5000 
workers in one year because th_ey 
exercised their rights, are not going 
to surrender the government passively 
tn these worken: should they win an 
election. The dictatorship is disposed 
1n grant elections in order to revitalize 
a bankrupt government, and will ac
cept �ven a. change of guard among 
the ohgarch1sts, but we doubt that it 

At the service of ''order'' are all the repressive 

and mercenary forces of the oligarchy,. . . we doubt that it will 

surrender the government passively to its prisoners 

and to those it tortured yesterday. 
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will offer to surrender the government 
passively to its prisoners and to those it 
tortured yesterday. 

4 • The National Liberation Move
ment (Tupamaros) understands posi
tively the great importance of forging 
� union of people's forces, although 
1t regrets that this union is precisely 
aimed at the elections and did not 
take place earlier. 

For a long time now the battles that 
have been repressed, the fighters 
hunted, imprisoned and tortured and 
the most committed militants assassi
nated because of their search for social 
justice, should have been united in a 
single front against the same common 
enemy. Because they were wounded by 
the shots of the same police and suf
fered in the same dungeons. And their 
hunger was also the same. And their 
sacred rebellion against the regime was 
the same. But although the struggle 
has been more dramatic than any, 
illlfortunately there have been dif
ferences in methodology and we have 

presented a disuruted front. There are 
many left and progressive forces that 
seem to have overcome these dif
ferences or some of them, and have 
joined this front which, although it 
does not constitute a grouping of all 
the people's forces, is already one of 
the preoccupations of the reaction. 

5 • We maintain our differences 
of method with Lhe organizations that 
make up the front and with the tactical 
validjty of its declared and immediate 
objective: Lhe elections. 

>l'everlhelcss we consider it desirable 
to give our support to the broad front. 

The fact that it has the elections 
as its immediate objective does not 
make us forget that it represents an 
important attempt to unite the forces 
that struggle against the oljgarchy and 
foreign capital. The front can become 
a people's current capable of mobi
lizing an important segment of workers 
in these next months and after the 
elections. It is, or it can be, a power
ful inst.rnmcnt in the mobilization of 
the struggle for a national and people's 
program for the liberation of political 
and trade union prisoners, for the re
instatement of employees fired, for the 
lifting of security measures and of de
crees dictated under its command. 

In supporting the broad front, then, 
we do so with the unde�tanding that 
its principal task must be the mobili
zation of the working masses and that 
its labor among these masses does not 
begin nor end with the elections. 

6 • The country's problems will be 
resolved when the land is olaced in 
the service of society and not a clique 
of the privileged: when it produces the 
riches that it must produce and these 



riches come to serve the needs of the 
people; when the land shall be an� 
is in the service of the lowest, as Art,
gas said more than 150. years ago. 
When monopoly capital is erradicated 
from the. banking centers, industry and 
commerce and these three key sectors 
of the economy arc placed in the ser
vice of the workers and tho people. 
When the unworthy ties that bind us 
to foreign exploitation are severed and 
we develop a patriotic and truly inde
pendent foreign policy. Whtm the right 
nf all to culture, shelter, health and 
work becomes a reality, a thing which 
will become possible only when the 
wealth that now goes abroad for luxury 
goods and speculation in nonproduc
tive activities is invested, instead in 
these areas. When all the money stolen 
by the big political and economic 
groupings is returned to the people 
and the nation, and those responsible 
for these crime>., am punished, when 
the workers can really fulfill the role 
that by right is theirs in the conduct 
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of thcir own destiny and that of the 
country. 

7 e The armed and clandestine 
struggle of the Tupamaros will not 
cease. For those who have <lied and 
those imprisoned. For thosP. who were 
tortut'ed and humiliated, for the ex
ploited, for the lowest. For those \�ho 
live marginally in thP-ir own nation, 
for those who huild it and do not own 
it. For the dispossessed Uruguayans, 
for those without land, without work, 
for those who have nothing to lose and 
everything to win, we say: 

"If there isn't a homP.lanci (or all, 
there won't hP. a homr.lanci for any
body." 

Liberty or Death 

National Liheration Movement 
(Tupamaros) 

December 1970 

... we consider it desirable to give our support to the broad 

front . . .  it is or it can be, a powerful instrument in the mobilization 

of the struggle . . .



PROGRAM . OF· THE MLN 

REVOLUTIONARY .GOVERNMENT 

T 
HE National · Liberation Move
ment (TU:pamaros) has summa..; 

rized ·the principal points of a revolu• 
tionary government inspired by. this 
ideology. 

The projectipn of this program does 
not mean that we have • ceased our 
support of any other transitional pro• 
gram that has the same ends, such as 
that proposed by the CNT ( Workers, 
Center) and other people's forces. 

The MLN (Tupamaros) has pro
jected a small platform of six points 
that could have led to a normaliza� 
tionJ but which were refl;J.sed by the 
government. It included the restitution 
of libertiesJ unfreezing of salaries, re
hiring· of those fired for security rea
sons, liberation of political prisoners, 
etc. 

Our principal points for the stage 
of the reconstruction of the country by 
a revolutionary government are: 

,Agrarian Reform 

1 • The huge cattle ranches, the 
great plantations_, the farge dairies will 
be expropriated and their exploitation 
will be administered by the workers. 

2 • With the understanding . that 
the principal wealth of the country lies 
in farming, the countryside will be cap
italize_d_ �nd its exploitation mechan'." 

ized in order to multiply rapidly its 
production. 

3 • Small rural industry will be 
retained for those who work in it; the 
rural workers who today have precar
ious rights· over the lands, as renters_, 
workers and middle men: will be given 
effective rights over it: "Land for 
those who work it." 

4 • There will be the best technical 
assistance for all rural producers., in. 
eluding fertilizers, seeds, fences, and 
other instruments to imp_rove exploi
tation. 

Industry 

1 • Large factories will be social
ized and will be administered by wor
kers. 

•



2 • National industry will be stim
ulated and protected, especially those 
industries that use national raw ma
terials ( meat, wool, leather, vegetable 
oils, etc.) but also all that whlch has 
certain perspectives in the internal or 
external market. 

Commerce 

1 • Exports, imports and foreign 
trade in genera] will be turned over 
to the direct administration of the gov
ernment. 

2 •· Wholesale commerce, the big 
supermarkets, grqceries, meal stores 
and shops, etc., will be socialized and 
administered by their workers. 

Credit 

Savings as well as credit will be 
centralized by the state, which will 
orient investments toward the produc
tive centers or toward construction of 
interest to them. 

Urban Reform 

. 1 e, The large owners of dwellings 
will be expropriated of those holdings 

land for those who work i, 

the large factories will be socialized 

planning of the economy
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that exceed their family living necessi
ties, assuring shelter to those who lack 
housing. 

2 •· Luxury mansions will also be 
expropriated and used for cultural or 
other public purposes. 

3 • The construction of hygienic 
homes for families that lack them will 

. have priority in economic planning. 

Manufacturing as well as commerce, 
credit and the economy in general will 
be carefully planned in order to facil
itate production, eliminate competi
tion, and completely do away with the 
superfluous and speculative middleman 
process. 

Foreign Capital 

Big industry, commerce and bw..ks 
completely or partially controlled by 
foreign capital will be expropriated 
without indemnity. 

Recompense for Work 

1 e1 The living standard of all 
workers will be raised on the basis of 
the equalized distribution of the coun-

equalized distribution of the country's wealth 

J 
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try's wealth and the increase in na
tional productivity. 

2 • To the degree to which it per
mits, the increase in production will 
institute the distribution norm, "To 
each according to his needs." 

Education 

1 • The state will insure complete
ly free •education, maintenance and 
necessary materials to students until 
they complete their studies. 

2 • Education will be oriented to
ward certain specialties that have to 
do with a highly technical production. 

3 • As in other areas of national 
activity, the administration of educa
tion will be sought from among those 
interested. 

Public ·Health 

The best technical means will be 
placed at the disposal of the sick per.on 
in the service of all the people without 
discrimination. For example, private 
sanatoriums and the large laboratories 
ol pharmaceutical production will be 
expropriated. 

Old Age and idness 

Everyone unable to work will have 
aH his needs provided for. 

Justice 

J • The present laws conceived for 
the protection of private property of 

the capitalist regime in general will 
be substituted by others that take into 
con.5ideration essentially human values. 

2 •· Delinquents will be rehabili
tal:ed by means of indoctrination :rncl 
work before and after their liberation. 

3 • The sentences passed by bour
geois justice against persons who had 
incurred alleged crimes, will be revised 
completely, as will the absolution of 
the crimes that have been committed 
by certain personages in the regime. 

4 • All those who collaborate with 
the counterrevolution, as for example, 
those who have committed assasina
tion and other crimes in the service 
of the present regime or those who, 
taking advantage of organs of the press 
have printed calumnies and Lies against 
the people's cause, will be punished 
with jailing according to the serio11�
ness of their crimes. 

Armed Defense of the Revolution 

Both the ascent to power and the 
fulfillment to the end, of the objectives 
of the revolution, can only be guar
anteed by arming the people in their 
own defense. 

�fontevideo, March 20, 1971 

Kationa.l Liberation Movement 
(Tupamaros) 

Liberty or Death 
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